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General surgery under limited
conditions on the Syrian border
Abstract
Aim: People living in the countryside are less to have access to health care than those
Living in the city center. In addition to this, when migrants are added, it becomes more diﬃcult to
use health services. Although 20% of the US population lives in rural areas, only 9% of physicians work in
these areas, and general surgeons seem to be inadequate in small rural towns. This study was planned to
determine the general surgical procedures performed in the district state hospital.
Methods: The study was carried out in the Ceylanpinar State Hospital with 50 beds, located
approximately 150 km far from the city center of Sanliurfa. İn 2018, patient files were reviewed for general
surgery polyclinic. Elective and urgent procedures were recorded and their results were evaluated.
Patients who were operated for trauma were not included in the study
Results: During the study, 9576 patients were seen in the outpatient clinic. The total number of
working days in 2018 was 228 and 42 patients per day. 424 major operations were performed during
the study period. 84 appendectomies, 36 anal fissures, 17 hemorrhoids, 109 hernia, 35 laparoscopic
cholecystectomy, 30 umbilical hernias, mesh repair in 8 patients with an incisional hernia, 101 pilonidal
sinuses, 2 goiter and 2 cases omentum resection and hernia repair surgery was performed.
Conclusion: Especially in rural areas such as Şanlıurfa, where the population of rural areas and the
number of refugees is high, the surgeon working in rural areas may need adequate infrastructure and
experienced teams to provide a good health service.
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Result
During the study, 9576 patients were seen in the outpatient
clinic. 2890 of these patients were refugees. 30% of our
patients were refugees. The total number of working days in
2018 was 228 and 42 patients per day. 424 major operations
were performed during the study period. 84 appendectomies,
36 anal fissures, 17 hemorrhoids, 109 inguinal hernias, 35
laparoscopic cholecystectomy, 30 umbilical hernias, mesal
repair in 8 patients with an incisional hernia, 101 pilonidal
sinuses, 2 goiter and 2 patients with omentum resection
and hernia repair surgery was performed. The female/male
ratio was 0.94 (4648/4928), in 164 cases general anesthesia
was applied and in others, regional anesthesia was applied.
Biopsy subcutaneous mass excision, 637 minor surgery was
performed. Operations were sent to the pathology clinic of
another hospital. Malignant pathology was not detected in any
of the samples. Due to the patient's preference, some of them
were transferred to the hospital in Sanliurfa.

Discussion
It shows that surgery in rural areas can be an important
part of health services but is limited due to some shortcomings.
In our hospital, a surgeon carried out only 424 major and
637 minor operations in one year due to the lack of surgical
devices with new technology, the absence of blood bank and
the patient’s preference as not choosing the hospital.
Most hospitals in the countryside consider providing
surgical services very important for their hospitals. However,
the inadequacy of surgeons and facilities limits this service.
Concerning the rustic surgical workforce, the expanding period
of specialists joined with the way that less broad surgery
occupants are honing in rural proposes that the lack will just
intensify in coming years [6,7]. Considering that the rate and
severity of injury in rural areas is higher than in urban areas,
the need for specialists will increase further [8,9]. The reason
for the low number of experts in the health facilities in rural
areas is that they resign before the workforce matures and new
experts arrive [10].
The constant change of employees in rural hospitals
is one of the biggest obstacles to the development and
institutionalization of these hospitals. Some precautions can
be taken to prevent this situation. It is possible to improve the
financial situation of small clinics and increase their motivation
with money to keep experts in rural areas. Some future
specialists may be picked not to rehearse rustically to some
degree since they feel deficiently arranged to go up against
the various caseloads that numerous provincial specialists
experience in their training [11,12]. There are a few preparing
programs for situating in rural or provincial preparing track.
Increasing the amount of general surgical specialty programs
that offer knowledge of rustic preparation is a way to address

the shortage of labor in the country's surgery [10]. To prevent
this situation in our country, financial support is provided to
the experts working in the countryside.
There are some possible limitations to the study. Our data
only includes cases that applied to Ceylanpınar State Hospital.
Patients who were brought to the hospital but could not be
operated due to technical insufficiency were not included in the
study. The number of operations was not very low compared
to rural hospitals. The reason for this is that the district is far
from the center and that refugees tend to solve their health
problems instead of going to the city center. These results may
not apply to all rural areas.
Ethics Committee Approval: Ethics committee approval was
not received for this study because of the retrospective design.
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